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Students unveil a c c o m p l i s h e d research

Alayna Parsons-Valles

'

program. The college received
its 2017 campus-wide Award
Hope College welcomed
for Undergraduate Research
students, guests and community
Accomplishments (AURA) from
members to its 17th annual
the Council of Undergraduate
Celebration of Undergraduate
Research. Only nine colleges
Research
and
Creative
and universities nationwide,
Performances. The event took
three per year, have received
place in DeVos Fieldhouse,
the recognition since the award
past Friday displaying 247
program began. Hope is the
presentations by 382 students
only institution to have earned
from 28 different departments
this award in Michigan and is
and programs.
extremely honored to share this
Popcorn, pretzels and other
eliteaward with itsstudents who
snacks and sugary beverages
made itpossible.
were offered to attendees as they
Students in the past have
browsed the accomplishments
received national recognition for
of the talented Hope students.
theirresearch accomplishments.
Projects were presented through
This includes the NSF Graduate
posters created by the student
Research Fellowships, Fulbright
groups. The presenting students
Scholarships,
Goldwater
received waves of support from
Scholarships and professional
A layna P arsons -Valles
their fellow peers and friends.
Students
HOPE HIGHLIGHTS SCHOLARLY A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S - Dylan Sabo (19) showcases society awards.
The event was lively and full of
traveled
to
Chicago
previously
his research focus on cell mutation “Regulations of Systems” to attendees alongside 200+
excitement.
to display their research to a
student projects.
Each
project
described
larger area before returning to
original and creative scholarship one of the most transformative
Research stretched across all memory studies and political share their findings with the
from topics pursued by the learning experiences of their fields. The celebration’s artistic influence of foreign aid. The Holland community.
students with faculty guidance.
academic
career.
Students pursuits involved portrayals of celebration offered something
The presenting students
The faculty was dedicated to share the importance of the women in medieval literature for everyone’s interest.
dressed to impress in their best
the students during the research faculty's influence on them in or a dance focus of “H o w W e
Hope
is
nationally professional attire. Students put
process, guiding and caring for the development of innovative Create.” Guests chowed down recognized for the quality of on large smiles while unveiling
the students asthey embarked on projects.
on hot dogs while exploring its undergraduate research all they’ve learned this past year.
C a m p u s C o -E d h o r

9 5 Stories promotes m e s s a g e of inclusion
Annie Lohrstorfer
C a m p u s C o -E d t i o r

The rain and cold didn’t stop
the 95 Stories student group
from gathering to welcome
newly admitted students to
Hope College’s campus this past
Saturday for Love Thy Neighbors
Day.
95 Stories is a team of
students of color and LGBT
students at Hope who use
activism and dialogue to change
campus policy and counter
racism and homophobia. They
believe in Christian nonviolent
action and work to promote
systemic change and sustained
social progress on campus. The
event on Saturday had a simple
yet profound message to those
visiting campus: You are loved,
and you have family here.
The day began early with a
gathering of students meeting at
7:30 a.m. at Hope Church. From
there, the students walked with
large banners to the front of
the DeVos Fieldhouse lawn and
stood outside from 7:30 to 10
a.m., 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., and 3 to
5 p.m. so that waves of students
were greeted throughout the day.

Community members, faculty,
students and pastors from
Hope Church all participated to
welcome new students into the
Student Life Fair held in the field
house.
The
five
months
of
campaigning for this event
and the participation of nearly
50 volunteers paid off: $1,674
was raised and some 1,300
baked goods were distributed
into 320 goodie bags. These
reached around 380 students.
In addition, 325 copies of the
group's student resource booklet
were distributed throughout
campus. These booklets contain
information and services for
students who may need support
on campus.
Each year, hundreds of new
students arrive on campus to
begin their exciting college
journey. 95 Stories believes
the stress of class, new friends,
and a new home should not
be confounded by the stress
of whether or not they will be
accepted here. This group is
making stridesin the community
to communicate that no matter
who you are, Hope will strive to

be a safe haven for you.
To learn more about 95
Stories and their role on
campus, check out 95 Stories
at wordpress.blog. These short
blog entries detail experiences
of racism and homophobia on
campus. Reading these entries is
challenging and might make you
uncomfortable, and that is there
goal. They serve to promote
activism, dialogue and sustained
action in a way that counters
instances of homophobia and
racism.
While advocating against
these two experiences, 95
Stories is careful to not equate
them, given that every person’s
experience and struggle is
different. It is every person's
responsibility, not just those in
the 95 Stories group, to learn
how to become a better ally
against hate and injustice in our
community.
If you are passionate about
making Hope’s campus a more
welcoming environment for
students of allbackgrounds, skin
colors, and sexual orientations
and would like to get involved
but were unable to stop by the

A nnie Lohrstorfer

C O M M U N I T Y OUTREACH TO N E W STUDENTS - The
LGBT students and student group of color welcomed admitted
students to events on campus for Admitted Students Day this
past Saturday.
event, don't fret. This student
group is here to stay. There will
be many more opportunities to
get involved in the fall. Email

Joshua Ka m atjoshuakaml996@
gmail.com if you are interested
in becoming a part of, or an ally
of, 95 Stories.
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Winter wonderland?

Sweet tunes

Dutchmen have a ball

W e d o n ’t think so. It’s time to
break up with this snow.

Jamila W o o d s serenaded students at spectacu
lar concert series.

Check out the latest coverage on the D u t c h m e n lacrosse
and softball victories.
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H o p e supplements green c a m p u s

T his W e e k a t H o p e
Today
Professor Chats
Hear from H o p e ’s esteemed faculty
m e m b e r s in the M a a s Conference
room at 6 p.m. h o w interfaith
dialogue is relevant and useful in
their profession. This w e e k Professor
Jeffrey Johnson from the chemistry
department will be speaking. This
chat is an informal sit down, so feel
free to bring dinner and questions.

Thursday
Business Networking
Join the H o pe College Business Club
for an evening of networking and
a guest speaker presentation from
6 to 8:30 p.m. in the Haworth Inn
and Conference Center. Advanced
registration and payment is required
through the Business Club. This event
is open to all students.

Friday
Talent S h o w
S A C is presenting its student tal
ent in the Jim and Martie Bultman
Student Center program area at
8 p.m. C o m e support your fellow
students as they put on a spectacular
performance.

In

B rief

HOPEYS
Every year the athletic
departmentputstogetheran award
show called the HOPEYs for all
student-athletes. We celebrate the
athletic accomplishments of our
teams and recognize our senior
student-athletes and our coaching
staff. Athletic administration at
Hope College nominates athletes
for awards, and student-athletes
have the opportunity to vote for
the various performances. The
winners of each award are then
presented and recognized at the
HOPEYs.
The eighth annual HOPEYs
will be held at DeVos Fieldhouse
today at 7:00 p.m. with the doors
opening at 6:30 p.m. Admission
is free and semi-formal dress is
encouraged. We are grateful for
the support of the community
this year and would love to
see students and faculty at the
HOPEYs.

DOWNTOWN
HOLLAND JOB FAIR
The Downtown Job Fair will
be a perfect opportunity for those
seeking both part-time and full
time employment for the spring
and summer seasons (and beyond)
to see what opportunities exist in
Downtown Holland. Participation
isonly open to businesses located
within the downtown district.
Sponsored by the Haworth
Inn & Conference Center. The
participating businesses includes
Boatwerks Waterfront Restaurant,
Courtyard Holland Downtown,
Employment Solutions Holland
Michigan, Glik’s, Haworth Inn
& Conference Center, Holland
Farmers’ Market, The Bridge,
Windmill Island Gardens and
more. The fair will be taking
place from 3 to 6 p.m on Monday.
Students are encouraged to take
advantage of the possibilities.

Alayna Parsons-Valles
C a m p u s C o -E d i t o r

Hope
College advocates
for a greener campus and
sustainability. Together Hope,
the city of Holland and Holland
Board ofPublicWorks developed
the Sustainability Institute to
support outreach, education and
practices geared toward creating
a more sustainable community.
The Green Team has created a
week of activities to celebrate
Earth Week, while educating the
community on daily activities
they can do to better Holland
and the campus.
The Green Team is giving
out stickers for students to wear
as they show their support for
Earth Week and all they can do
to clean up the area. Stop by
Green Hope's table in the Jim
and Martie Bultman Student
Center today to get a sticker and
learn more about sustainability
on campus from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. There will also be a handout
given at the student center
from 5 to 7 p.m. with more
information on the green team.
Students can get active while
cleaning up the community
on a Holland litter walk at
5:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome
to participate in making the
campus and Holland a cleaner
place. To join the walk, meet at
DeWitt flag pole.

H ope C ollege

KICKING OFF EARTH W E E K — Hope College Sustainability Institute encourages students
to walk or bike to campus and around the Holland community. Ifyour bike is in need of some
repair take itto this bike service station outside of Campus Safety .
Friday activities include tree
planting at Oggel Apartments
at 10 a.m. and the “A Greener
Wystock" at 3 p.m.
Official Earth Day is on
Sunday. In honor of the green
-inspired day, the Green
Team asks everyone to turn
off all electronics and unplug
everything in their dorms and
homes to spend the day outside.

Sport those Green Team
stickers and take in the fresh
air sustained by you and the
Holland community.
If some activities aren’t
possible, there are other ways
to participate in Earth Week.
Composting is available on the
first floor of the science building
atrium and in Phelps Hall at all
times.

Students can also bring their
own mugs to Lemonjello’s to
eliminate waste for $1 off up to
Earth Day. Help the environment
and enjoy your coffee.
For more details, there will
be an Earth Week informational
table with flyers in the Van
Wylen Library, or visit the
“events”
page at hope.edu/
sustainability-institute.

S p e a k out against sexual assault
Annie Lohrstorfer
C

ampus

C o -E d i t o r

Your voice has power. This is
the short yet powerful message
thatisbeing spread around Hope
College’s campus this April
for Sexual Assault Awareness
month. As hard as it is to hear
the statistics, the numbers
are clear: sexual assault is a
common experience and often
goes unreported. It’s important
to know the facts. The following
numbers are from nsvrc.com
(National
Sexual
Violence
Resource Center). Warning:
Some of these statistics may be
triggering for those who have
experienced sexual assault.
One in five women have
experienced
completed
or
attempted rape in their lives.
These women have a 50-95%
chance of developing posttraumatic stress disorder after
being raped. One in two have
experienced sexual violence
other than rape in their lifetime.
41%
report
experiencing
physically aggressive street
harassment, and one in three
experience physical or sexual
violence by an intimate partner.
Although women are more
often victims of sexual assault,
men are also targeted. One in
six boys are sexually abused
before age sixteen and only 26.2
percent ofmen who experienced
childhood
sexual
abuse
disclosed this information at the
time of the abuse. 18 percent
of men reported experiencing

H ope C ollege

APRIL A W A R E N E S S — Hope’s campus Is planning events geared toward promoting aware
ness and activism related to preventing sexual assault and Interpersonal violence. Get Involved
by attending one of the many events still on the calendar.
verbal street harassment, and
one in 67 men in the United
States have experienced rape
or attempted rape. One in five
men have experienced sexual
violence other than rape in their
lifetime.
These numbers are staggering
and may be shocking to some.
Unfortunately, 67.5 precent of
instances of rape are estimated
to go unreported, and less than
five percent of completed or
attempted rapes against college
women were reported to law
enforcement in this past year.
Sexual violence is perpetuated
by silence. The message of this

month isto speak out.
Hope’s
STEP
program
(Students
Teaching
and
Empowering
Peers)
is
sponsoring many events this
April to aid victims and to
spread awareness. There have
already been some great events
on campus, but don’t worry if
you haven't had the opportunity
to participate. Moving forward,
keep these events in mind
while planning your week. O n
Saturday, the men's lacrosse
team will be playing a game
committed to the “It’s O n Us”
campaign at 4 p.m. at Hope.
They will be playing against

Adrian. Wear your “It's O n Us”
shirts to the game, or purchase
one there for $5!
O n Wednesday, April25,wear
denim all day for #denimday.
There will be a prayer led in
the chapel for sexual assault
recovery and victims. O n
Friday, April 27, look for the
STEP booth at Spring Fling
for “Affirmative Consent Pies.”
Finally, on Tuesday, May 1, you
are encouraged to attend the
Embrace Your Voice Panel from
6 to 7:30 p.m. at the Herrick
District Library. This event is
partnering with the Center for
W o m e n in Transition.
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U.S., U.K., a n d France retaliate on Syria

Sophia
Sophia Vander Kooy
Koov
N

ation/ w o r l d

.

E ditor

The latest civilian-target
ed chemical weapons attack
launched by Syrian President
Bashar al-Assad prompted a re
taliation by the U.S., France, and
the United Kingdom of 105 mis
siles, despite Russia’s efforts to
prevent military action. These
missiles targeted two locations
near the west of Homs and a re
search center in the Damascus
area. President Trump said that
Assad’s attack last week “was a
significant escalation in a pat
tern of chemical weapons use by
that very terrible regime” in his
address to the nation on Friday.
This joint retaliation marks an
other move in the proxy war be
tween Russia and the west hid
den within the confines of the
Syrian War.
The Human Rights Watch, an
international non-governmental
organization that manages re
search and advocacy on behalf
of human rights, has reported
85 chemical weapon attacks in
Syria since 2013. However, the
Syrian Arab Republic has only
confirmed 34 of these incidents.
However, Russia has not been
willing to punish the sovereign
nation of Syria and has argued
that any effort by the U.S. to do
so would only be to support a
national interest in overthrow
ing the Assad regime.
Russia’s defense carried into
the United Nations last week

h
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UNITED STATES

S yrian C ivil D efense W hite H elmets

RUSSIA C O N D E M N S U.S. MISSILES - Ambassador to
the UN, Nikki Haley, shows Images of Syrian children harmed
In Assad’s chemical attacks. Russia continues to fight against
U.S. and allies military condemnation
as the security council met to
design a response to Assad’s at
tacks, using their veto power to
halt any attempt to punish Syria
through U N diplomacy. However, as the U.S. acted outside

of UN. confines and launched
their joint attack with the U.K.
and France, Russia also attempt
ed to end their efforts, bringing
a new proposal to the security
council. In condemnation of the

U.S., the UK., and France, Rus
sia proposed a draft suggesting
that the aggression against Syria
by the U.S. and its allies was in
violation of international law
and the UN. charter. The draft
also demanded that “the US and
its allies immediately and with
out delay cease the aggression
against the Syrian Arab repub
lic" and “refrain from any fur
ther use of force in violation of
international law and the UN.
charter."
The U.S. ambassador to the
U.N., Nikki Haley, has been dili
gent in responding to Russia’s ef
forts warning that the next time
Assad uses chemical weapons
on Syrian civilians, the U.S. is
“locked and loaded” to strike.
She accused Russia of fight
ing on behalf of and protecting
Syria, making it very clear that
any further action by either the
Assad regime or Russia would
be taken as a direct threat to the
U.S. and prompt the appropriate
responses.
This has been the second U.S.
military action in Syria, the first
being Trump’s 59 Tomahawk
missile strike on the Shayrat
Airbase in April of 2017. Haley
also remarked that “when our
president draws a red line, our
president enforces the red,” a
statement indirectly calling out
former president Obama for his
empty threats, making itknown
to the international community
that Trump was not one to be
reasoned with.

Recapping the past few weeks in world news
Ridge Mannlko
N

ation/ w o r l d

In t e r n

in Turku’s main market square.
The past few weeks have
been filledwith numerous world
shaping events, and since The
Anchor has taken a bit of a break
on reporting, here is a quick re
cap of the highlights:

April 1
W i n for L G B T in Costa Rica
Carlos Alvarado defeated Fabricio Alvarado in the second
round of voting to become the
new President of Costa Rica. He
will be the first president to be
pro same-sex marriage.

April?
Brazillian former president
submits to 12 year sentence
The impeached Luiz Inacio
Lula da Silva addressed the pub
lic alongside his impeached suc
cessor. He vowed not to fight his
arrest and to serve the 12 years
given to him for corruption after
failing his second appeal despite
maintaining to state his inno
cence.

April 8
Terror reaches the north
The first terror charges in
Finland are leveled at Abderrahman Bouanane in a court within
a prison. He is charged with the
murder of two and eight at
tempted murders, all occurring

April9
Nigerian police fire at civilian
protestors
Nigerian police opened fire
with bullets and tear gas atShiite
Mushms protesting the impris
onment of Islamic Movement
of Nigeria (IMN) leader Ibrahim
Zakzaky. The protestors did not
resort to violence, saying that
theTmly action that would Tialt
their efforts is the liberation of
their leader.

April 10
Diplomatic meeting with Q a 
tar
President Trump hosts Qa
tari Emir Sheikh Tamim bin
Hamad Al Thani, praising their
counter-terrorism efforts, which
is currently a disputed area of
discussion in the White House
and among Qatar’s neighbors.

April 12
N e w eyes in the sky
TESS, the Transiting Exo
planet Survey Satellite, is an
nounced to launch from Cape
Canaveral on April 16 by NASA.
Upon launch, TESS will be
searching for exoplanets.

April 13
Gaza Strip gets hot
Israeli forced open fire on

protesters burning tires and Is
raeli flags along the Gaza border,
killing one and injuring 233.

April 14
Multilateral response in Syria
The United States, France and
the United Kingdom targeted
manufacturing plants of chemi
cal weapons and other Syrian
military sites in response to the
Assad regime’s use of chemical
weapons within their borders

April 15
Russian spy trial in U.K.
In the U.K. case regarding the
poisoning of former Russian spy
Sergei Skirpal and his daughter
Yulia Skirpal, the U.K. opposi
tion leader demanded “incon
trovertible evidence.”

April 15
Timbuktu attack
An attack unprecedented in
size killed one and injured over a
dozen others when two cars and
“many” militants bearing the
U.N. symbols and hallmark blue
helmets attacked two U.N. mili
tary bases near a Malian airport.

April 16
Boston Marathon American
Dream
Desiree Linden won the
women’s elite race of the Boston
Marathon, becoming the first

American woman to do so in 33
years. Yuki Kawauchi of Japan
won the men’s elite race. In the
wheelchair division, Marcel Hug
won the men’s race and Tatyana
McFadden of the U.S. won the
women's race.

April 16
Kite b o m b s launched at Is
raeli territory
Gaza Palestinians have begun
sending kites attached to fire
bombs into Israeli territory.

April 16
Korea S u m m i t taking shape
In preparation for the interKorean Summit, planned for
April 27, 2018, South Korea
opened a press center and online
platform. This summit precedes,
and will set a precedent for,
the North Korea-United States
summit which has not set a date
but is proposed to be before the
end of May, 2018.

April 16
2 0 0 immigrants freed
Proactiva Open Arms ship was
released after 29 days, free
ing 200 immigrants who were
detained along with the ship
upon suspicion that the search
and rescue mission was taking
part in illegal immigration af
ter they refused to return the
immigrants to Libya.

J

H appenings o n
the

H ill

Sam Mason
C olumnist

Congress has abruptly re
s u m e d normal proceedings af
ter a two w e e k hiatus. A m o n g
other agenda items, the C E O
of Facebook, Mark Zuckerberg, testified before the Sen
ate Judiciary Committee and
the House Energy and C o m 
merce Committee. Apparently,
Facebook allowed an informa
tion collection organization
n a m e d Cambridge Analytica
to mine data from roughly 87
million unknowing users. This
specific organization then
used the collected information
in order to target these users
for advertisements pertaining
to the presidential campaign
of 2016. Zuckerberg deplored,
" W e didn’t do enough... w e
didn’t take a broad enough
view of our responsibility, and
that w a s a big mistake, and
that w a s m y mistake.” Yet an
other apology promulgated by
the young developer. But let’s
look at Zuckerberg’s history
before w e judge his actions,
right?
In 2003, a website called
F a c emash began stealing peo
ple's pictures from Harvard’s
w e b p a g e and asking other
users to rate their “hotness.”
Afterwards, Zuckerberg pub
licly acknowledged his fault
in the creation. In 2006, Zuck
erberg’s newfound company,
Facebook, created the “newsfeed.” In this n e w feature, a
collection of information was
collated and presented for us
ers without having to search
for t hem as they had done pre
viously. There w a s no warning
nor were there any privacy con
trols for this n e w feature. The
young C E O offered yet another
empty apology. A year later in
2007, Facebook’s Beacon, an
advertising system, compro
mised user privacy through the
publication of their individual
purchases. A n d yet again, in
2010, Facebook violated user
privacy and, no surprise here,
Zuckerberg apologized.
So I guess w e ’re back at
square one. Zuckerberg over
reaches his o w n privacy poli
cies and then offers up anoth
er unaffectionate and general
apology. But the C E O needs to
m a k e money. Advertisement
revenue m a k e s up the major
ity of Facebook’s profits. With
out data mining, Facebook as
w e k n o w it would cease to ex
ist. Which brings us to this: if
w e really d o n ’t want our infor
mation to be plastered across
the w e b by advertisement
agencies, then w e need to pay
for Facebook.
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A n o p e n letter to Winter: It’s over
Jack Wolff
Voices editor

Dear Winter,
I am writing this today because I really don’t know how to say this to you in person. I
guess I ’ll start by saying this: I ’ll always have a special place in my heart for you. I mean
after all, w e ’ve been through so much together. That time when I couldn’t get out of the drive
way because there was too much ice and snow. Ah! That time when your wind whipped snow straight
into my face on the way to class. I just can’t believe how fast the time has gone. I ’ll never
forget being wildly uncomfortable when I got out of the shower because my room was so cold. Or
when I slipped down a flight of stairs because I didn’t see the ice. Through that though, I do
love you, and I ’ll cherish the time we had.
It wasn’t always bad was it? It always makes me happy to think about when we met. I was
with that total jerk, Fall, and honestly? The feelings were just dying, falling off like leaves
on a tree. It was then that I first got a glimpse of you, and it honestly made my heart beat
faster. It happened so perfectly. We flirted, exchanged looks. There would be just a little
frost on the grass in the morning, or I would have to pull my blankets just a little closer at
night. Heck, compared to that huge butthole Summer, our relationship started like a fairytale:
much less sweat. But what I ’ll never forget, that moment I knew: the first snow. Walking outside
a dirty gas station on 15th street and seeing your first snow took my breath away. I haven’t
been the same since. From there it was a wonderland with you, Winter. I guess that’s why they
call it a winter wonderland! We played outside, had snowball fights, drank hot chocolate, cozied
up to the fire! It was so wonderful, a haze of white snow, warm drinks and fun.
But then, you and I both know something changed. The snow started turning brownish as you
got meaner. We started fighting. You got jealous. I remember how the wind stopped softly, blow
ing the snow around and got bitter as we fought. I just stopped wanting to be outside with you,
it became so much work. That’s not how it’s supposed to be. As I drew away you got angrier. The
nights turned bitter, and soon it was uncomfortable even to be outside. The icicles on my house
grew dangerous as your love turned sour. The snow only got dirtier, just like our love.
I am sorry to say it, Winter, but what we had just stopped being fun, and it got really
bad. There’s a lot I wish I could take back. I knew it hurt when I said things like “Not snow
again” or “I just wish I could be in Florida right now.” But it hurt when we had eight inches of
snow to get through to get to school. It hurt when I couldn’t get warm at night for ten minutes
even after I was in the covers. It really hurt when I forgot to close my sunroof after a random
sunny day and you dumped six inches of snow into my 1998 Honda civic with 40 inch rims and neon
lights under the frame.
So we parted ways. You left, finally. I hate to say it, but I was relieved. I realized just
how much I didn’t want you. It was so nice.
But now you’ve come back.
Winter, stop. This isn’t like you. You need to let go. I will always love you, kinda, but
it’s over. W e ’re through. This is my letter to you and to everyone, so they can see what I ’m
asking you to do and hold you to it. Get out of here Winter, and don’t come back! (until I get
lonely next fall).

Love now and forever,
People
P.S. What’s the deal with icicles; seriously? I thought it was too cold for water to melt, so
how are you making those things? If it’s not too cold, I get it. But on those days where it’s
freezing the whole time and I wake up to a huge icicle is confusing. All I ’m saying is there are
things you’re not telling me.
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From music taste to dating tips!
Cecilia O ’Brien
F e a t u r e s E ditor

W h a t d o e s his family look like?
President Voskuil and his wife, Betty, have one daughter and
two sons. Both of their boys attended Hope! They have nine
grandchildren.

Favorite f o o d in Phelps?
He loves the barbeque ranch dress
ing, so he will eat a salad every day
just to incorporate that sauce. Ifits
not a salad-kind-of-day, he says he
loves the hot dogs, too. President
Voskuil says that “we have it good”
here at Hope, and that our dining
hall is great.

Who
would
h e eat d i n n e r
withf
dead
o r alive?

Favorite part
about
living
on campus?
He loves the students
and the community
he gets to see walking
around campus. He is
happy with how gra
cious and respectful
Hope students are.

Abraham Lincoln
or Martin Luther.

D o e s h e play a n y instruments?

D r e a m trip?
His favorite places to visit
are Boston, Ireland and Scot
land. He has always wanted
to visitAsia and Africa!

His wife?
They have been married for
53 years after meeting when
she beat him in a spelling bee
in sixth grade. He even calls
her “the spark of m y life” and
loves her for her “vitality.”

He sang in choir and was the second chair
trumpet player in his high school band.

Favorite t y p e
of m u s i c ?
He loves Celtic
music, rock, classi
cal and even some
Ed Sheeran!

A dating tip f r o m the president!?

Favorite sport
to play?

He met his wife very early on, and while he loved
getting to be in her life for that long, he says it
doesn't work like that for everyone. People
change a lot over time, and itisokay to meet “the
one” later in life!

Football! He even
played when he at
tended the Univer
sity of Wisconsin.

Two Great Locations
-o end's Ciaei7r-ieighb-omoed C c rver -nee Var<et

President Voskuil and his wife some
times sit with anyone who is eating
alone in Phelps. Next time you see
them there, invite them to sit with
you. They love getting to know stu
dents!

FEATURING
*Byron Center Meats •Wisconsin Cheese •Country Da'p/ •Hudsonviile and
Ben Jerry's Ice cream *Candy and Snacks- *Sedas, Juices, and Energy
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W a s his d o r m
room messy
neat?
MESSY!

He loves watching basket
ball, especially the Hope
team. He recendy hosted
the Calvin president in the
DeVos Fieldhouse during a
huge rivalry!

Peter, Paul and Mary, Bob Dylan, Woody Guthrie, Smothers Brothers, Celtic W o m a n and, of
course, The Beades, are allin President Voskuil s
list of favorite artists.
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He studied history but
later continued on to
seminary here at Hope!

Favorite sport
watch?

F u n Fact!
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What
did
ho
s t u d y in college?
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Jamila W o o d s takes the stage at Park Theatre
Voices self-discovery, encouragement of others through music
Sarah Simmons
A

rts

E ditor

With the help of an incredi
bly talented band, Jamila Woods
brought encouragement and
inspiration to Hope College stu
dents this past Saturday night.
A Chicago native, Woods
has risen to the surface of the
music industry due to her po
etic yet accessible lyrics and her
work with Chance the Rapper.
Her dedication to growing in
self-confidence while providing
songs that uplift her fellow black
women has earned her a valu
able place in the industry.
“Being able to see yourself re
flected in the art that you con
sume is invaluable, especially as
a young person,” Woods said in .
the Q & A session after her con
cert. “I create the music that I
want to listen to or that I need

Facebook

H ope C ollege

SOMETHING TO SAY — Woods is not only a musician, but also a poet; her poetry spills into
her lyrical writing.
to listen to.”
Not only do her lyrics have
valuable things to say, but the
type of music she performs allows for a comfortable space for
the lyrics. The band that per-

formed with her was inspired by
gospel music, and executed each
challenging song effortlessly,
They even created a medley of
classic rock songs, giving them a
dreamy, blues-y feel.

During the Q & A session, she
spoke briefly about her connection with rock music and how it
has inspired her. Woods grew
up listening to rock music, and
found a certain freedom of emo

tional expression that still in
spires her today.
She also discussed becom
ing a full-time recording artist.
What first held her back in her
career was that she became con
vinced that she didn’t have the
type of voice for a solo artist.
She later learned to focus more
on the positive.
“I discovered that if I was
focusing so much on what I
couldn’t do with my voice, I
could never play around with
and discover what I could do,”
she said.
During the concert, Woods
also introduced a completely
new song that she had per
formed for a “Tiny Desk Con
cert” at NPR. This means it’s
likely that we’ll see new music
from her soon, so keep an eye
out for it.

Drew Elliot: the m a n behind the new composite major
Annah Duffey
C o p y E ditor

While Hope College was de
signing the Jack H. Miller Cen
ter for Musical Arts with its ad
vanced recording studio, Drew
Elliot was searching for a job at
a Michigan studio.
It only made sense that the
two events would eventuallycol
lide.
Since then, Elliot’s influence
on the Hope community has
been invaluable.
Elliot was a psychology un
dergraduate at Calvin College,
which has played a role in how
he works with people at the re
cording studio. However, re
cording piqued Elliot’s curiosity,
and after trying some classes,
became a bigger interest than
psychology.
“I did graduate school in
Nashville, Tennessee, and I
moved up to Michigan for my
wife to do her graduate degree,”
Elliot said.
Outside of recording life, El
liot has a passion for videography and travel.
As Bruce Benedict, chaplain
ofworship and Elliot’s coworker,
said, “Drew is one of the most
intrepid world travelers I have

ever met.”
Benedict and Elliot have
worked together on recording
projects both for Hope and Cardiphonia Music, a project Bene
dict leads.
While Elliot started out in re
cording, he mixed for live tele
vision while millions of people
watched. Itended up being more
stressful than he had originally
anticipated.
“It is a very complex and dy
namic work environment...It’s
a combination of being relaxed
and comfortable, and also the
very high stress ofpeople's liveli
hoods and their creative artwork
and craft, ifwhat they’re coming
up with is on the line and riding
on this space,” Elliot explained.
Elliot’s timing at Hope al
lowed him to contribute to the
production of the recording stu
dio. He was able to provide in
put and additions with master
ing tools, microphones and the
overall studio configuration.
“Drew Elliot is one of the fin
est audio engineer educators I
have ever known," Benedict said.
“He is smart, connects well with
students, and knows his way
around every aspect of the au
dio/tech world.”
As for using his past educa

A n n ah D uffey

MULTI-TALENTED — Drew Elliot supports those around him
through the variety of skills that he has gained over the years.
tion, Elliot commented:
“Working in a recording stu
dio is a lot about working with
people in a very vulnerable situ
ation, and so you need to put the
white gloves on sometimes to
take care of your musicians as
they are performing."
Elliot has combined his
knowledge of psychology, phys
ics, technology and music to en
hance his teaching methods and
professional endeavors.
His hard work and thorough
knowledge has not gone unno
ticed and has even influenced
coworkers.

“I have learned a lot about
how to schedule and produce a
recording project in the context
of a large professional recording
studio [from Drew],” Benedict
stated.
As depicted by Elliot, the
main objective of the studio isto
serve Hope in every way possi
ble. That includes performance
recordings in the music depart
ment, Campus Ministries and
the theatre department; guest
artists for the Holland com
munity as a whole, including
Sphinx Virtuosi; and recording
arts composite majors.

“O n top of encouraging and
directing the recording arts stu
dents, [Elliot] also makes time to
support other student projects
on campus that utilize the stu
dios in Dimnent and Jack Miller,”
Benedict said.
Outside of the recording stu
dio, Elliothas assisted with cam
pus activities like Vespers and
Hope’s Concert Series.
“I’ve also been impressed
with the number and caliber of
students pursuing the record
ing arts major,” Benedict com
mented.
Surely this number will only
continue to grow as classes and
curriculum for the composite
major are further established.
The recording arts program
is a valuable, essential part of
Hope's campus, and much of
that is thanks to Elliot’s hard
work.
“A school the size of Hope is
very fortunate to have a record
ing facility this size and of this
complexity...Anyone who is in
terested should come by and see
it, if nothing else. It’s inherently
a cool thing to check out, so stop
by and say hi,” Elliot stated en
thusiastically.
Room 134 in the Jack H. Mill
er. Check itout sometime.

Eduardo Navarro serves edible artwork to visitors
H. Tegan Heuslnkvelil
A

rts a n d

F e a t u r e s In t e r n

They say a picture is worth a
thousand words, but what about
a thousand servings?
Until April 22, the N e w York
Drawing Center is hosting the
works of Argentinian artist Edu
ardo Navarro, who believes that
the everyday person should have
more involvement in the world
of art.
In his exhibit “Into Our
selves", visitors will find doz
ens of pen-and-paper drawings

spread out under heat lamps,
and a large soup pot on a hot
plate in one corner of the room.
On the nights that Navarro
holds a serving, he dissolves one
or more drawings into the pot of
soup and hands out individual
cup servings to visitors. Navar
ro explains that these specific
drawings, made using rice paper
and edible sharpie, are actually
based on concepts of quantum
physics, such as the holographic
principle.
The majority ofNavarro's art
work is thematically designed to

involve allof our senses, not just
sight. He refers to the stomach
as a kind of “internal eye” and
elaborates on the idea of patrons
being able to take away a part
of the exhibit visit with them,
absorbing the essence of the art
into their bodies.
Despite the many perplex
ing aspects of his work, the one
thing he worries over the most
is making the soup taste good.
After all, any well done piece of
edible artwork should be both
literallyand metaphorically deli
cious.

N e w Y o r k T imes

ARTISTIC TASTE — Dozens of patrons peruse Navarro’s exhibit
of edible drawings as Navarro himself (In front of the soup pot)
serves his visitors cups of art soup.
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Coachella
is
b
a
c
k
a
n
d
betterthan
ever
Let’s look into s o m e of the highlights so far and figure out what the hype is all about this year
Isabel Bustamante
L ifestyle E ditor

It's Coachella season. Coach
ella is a music festival that hap
pens each year in Indio, Cali
fornia over the course of two
weekends. Most people hear
about Coachella when it rolls
around through social media.
Specifically, famous stars from
all around post their Coachella
experiences.
Coachella features a wide
range of artists this year, so
festival attendees are sure to
find something they will enjoy.
Headliners this year include
Beyonce, The Weeknd and Emi
nem, but these are just a few of
the features. Coachella offers
artists from First Aid Kit and
Borns to French Montana and
Amine, and even some artists
most ofus may have never heard
of. However, for the longest
time, Coachella has been pegged
as the “rich white kids” festival,
and this year more than ever,
that idea seems to be changing
with the lineup.
Take Beyonces performance
this past weekend, which fea
tured drum lines*., step and
lively costumes. She radicalized
Coachella, and there isstillmore
to come for 2018. Considering
the fact that the lineup is full

of rap, R&B and hip-hop artists
more than before, there is sure
to be a shiftin Coachella culture.
The festival isn’tjust the best
and biggest of pop stars, but
there are plenty of artists try
ing new styles who are fresher
onto the music scene. Plus, with
headliners like this year's, it’s no
wonder that $500+ tickets sold
out within the firstfew hours af
ter coming out in January.
In addition to the multiple
stages showcasing artists all
day, the festival also has a ferris
wheel, art and food from tons
of great restaurants from all
over the country. Also, there are
many camping grounds to stay
at for the festival, but if you’re
worried you won't have any
where to shower, don’t be. The
park has free showers, a barber
shop and a beauty bar, so festi
val attendees can look good all
weekend long.
Can't make it to Coachella
thisyear? No worries. Most ofus
can’t either. That's why Coach
ella offers a livestream for all of
us who can’tspend the money to
jet out to Cali. You can checkout
the stream at live.coachella.com
and even view some videos from
earlier performers.
Although most of us know
Coachella is a music festival,

one of the most notable aspects
of the festival is the fashion.
Coachella fashion is its own en
tity,and trends come and go, but
ittypicallyhas some indie, flowy
style or includes wearing pretty
minimal clothing.
Some of the top trends of this
year include glitter, fanny packs,
classic kicks and barely dressed.
Coachella is a time for experi
menting with weird fashion. A
lot of Coachella fashion takes
patterns and prints, textures,
flashy, bold and everything else
and puts ittogether.
There isn't totally a rhyme or
reason to Coachella looks, but
you can definitely tellit'sCoach
ella when you see it. You’ll spot
a lot of crop tops, two-piece
matching sets, weird-looking
accessories in the forms of u m 
brellas, sunglasses and bags, and
you’llalso see a whole lot of out
fits that look like they’re better
found at a swimming pool than
a festival.
Plenty more is to come for
this year’s festival with one
weekend still remaining. Keep
your eyes peeled for some more
crazy fashion trends and be sure
to catch at least a part of the #TRENDING — Every Coachella-er brings their own sense of
livestream. Maybe one day you style to their look. Here you can see a classic way this comes
can punch a ticket to this iconic Into play with bright colors, a shiny two-piece set, and lots of
accessories like the handbag, glasses and bubblegum braids.
festival.
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The s n o w keeps softball guessing
Sarah Neumar
S

ports

E ditor

The Flying Dutch swept two
games against Olivet College
this past Wednesday, upping
their overall record to 18-3 and
their M I A A record 4-0.
After a snowy start to the
week, the team was finally able
to play. The standout player of
the game, now named player
of the week, was catcher
Hayley Reitsma (‘18). Reitsma
scored two home runs in the
doubleheader against Olivet.
In the first game, Reitsma,
third
basemen
Morgann
Kanouse (‘21) and Jo Cook (‘21)
scored for Hope. Olivet went
down 3-0, as Sydney Jones (19)
pitched her sixth shutout of the
season. This puts Jones at 21
shutouts for her whole career,
which is more than any Hope
pitcher of alltime.
In the second game, Reitsma
was able to lead a two-run
homer, helping the Flying Dutch
score four runs in the fifth
inning. Shay Pinhey (19) hit a
two-run single just two batters
before the play.
Reitsma commented on the
game: “It always feels great to
perform well and get the wins;
I thought it was big that our
team kept finding ways to score
in later innings (of the second
game) because it allowed us

H o p e C ollege

HAYLEY REITSMA — Catcher Haley Reitsma ('18)
dominates her position at home plate.
to hold on for the win in the
7th inning. Every game really
matters in M I A A softball since
our conference is super strong
this year. W e ’ve been practicing
hard to stay in a solid offensive

rhythm, and we’re always finding
ways to be tougher to beat as a
team, so I can’t wait to take on
the rest of our regular season
schedule.”
Reitsma has received the

T hi s W e e k In S p o r t s

honor of M I A A
Softball Today
M e n ’s tennis
Position Player of the Week as
vs.
Trine, 4 p.m.
of Monday. This is the first time
she has earned this title in her
career. As a senior, Reitsma has Thursday
Softball
been batting to the best of her
vs. St Mary's, 3 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
abilities, hitting a career high
of six home runs on the season. Friday
Reitsma also set a school record
W o m e n ’s track and field
against Albion this season, with
at GVSU, 1 2 p.m.
14 bases during the 9-0 win for
M e n ’s track and field
the second game of another
at GVSU, 12 p.m.
doubleheader on April 10.
The team has had to keep a
Baseball
good amount of this season's
at Trine, 2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
training inside, waiting for
games to be rescheduled due Saturday
to Holland’s frigid weather.
W o m e n ’s track and field
at GVSU, 1 1 a.m.
Student Assistant Ashley Abies
(‘18) describes how training has
M e n ’s track and field
been going: “We've been keeping
at GVSU, 1 1 a.m.
positive about the weather and
games getting moved around.
W o m e n ’s golf
at Ravines Golf Club, Saugatuck, 2 p.m.
W e ’re using the extra practices
to get better and work on things
M e n ’s golf
we need. Wh e n game day comes,
M I A A Tournament at W u s k o w h a n Play
whenever that is, we’re excited
ers Club West Ottawa, 1 1 a.m.
to show up and get to work. So
Softball
we’re just taking it day by day
at Trine, 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
and keeping our heads up.”
The women will play against
Baseball
St. Mary’s College tomorrow
at Trine, 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
(Thursday) at home at Wolters
W o m e n ’s tennis
Softball Stadium. Make sure
vs. St Mary's, 1 p.m.
to come out and support the
team! They will also travel to
W o m e n ’s lacrosse
Trine University on Saturday
vs. Albion, 1 p.m.
afternoon for two more games
M e n ’s lacrosse
this weekend. G o Dutch!
vs. Adrian, 4 p.m.

H o p e vs. Calvin lax g a m e
Megan Grimes

to become the second Hope
men’s lacrosse player to reach 50
The Hope College men’s in one season. He is ranked in
lacrosse team is continuing with the top 20 for goals per game in
their victorious season. With a the nation, along with leading in
record-breaking 11 wins after the MIAA.
the game against Calvin College
Mularoni
and
Marshall
this past Saturday, they were VanBelkum ('20) won the M I A A
able to surpass last season’s men’s lacrosse players of the
school record of 10 wins.
week honors, with VanBelkum
The
Flying
Dutchmen winning the defensive title
shutout Calvin with a final score and Mularoni for offense.
of 13-0, their second shutout of VanBelkum won 82% on facethe season. This also increased offs and got 21 ground balls last
their M I A A standing to 4-0 for week in the games against Calvin
the season so far.
and Olivet College. Mularoni
Max Kuiper ('20) and Rocco had nine goals between the
Mularoni (‘20) both scored three two games, four assists and 10
goals, the highest scoring players ground balls.
in the game. Other contributors
Come out and support the
included Gino Battaglia (‘20) Flying Dutchmen in their home
and Scott Brooks (‘20) with two game this weekend at 4 p.m., as
goals each.
they face offwith Adrian College
The three goals for Mularoni on Saturday. The team will be
increased his career high to 90 reaching for 5-0 in the M I A A
goals, 46 of them being in this with only three games left in the
season. He only needs four more season.
S
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In B rief

MEN'S TENNIS
Hope's men’s tennis team
defeated Albion College thispast
weekend, upping their record
to 3-2 for the M I A A and 6-10
overall.
Michael Kiley (T9) and
Timothy Roe (T9) both had
standout performances, with
winning streaks for all of their
singles games. All singles and
doubles matches were won for
the Hope men.

MIAA
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Softball
Hayley Reitsma (‘18)
Catcher
Women’s Golf
Megan Klintworth (‘18)
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Men’s Lacrosse
Marchal VanBelkum
Defense
Men’s Lacrosse
Rocco Mularoni
Offense

